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King Boyz
Need A Tow? Call King Boyz
•
•
•
•

Towing of Personal Vehicles
Lockouts
Recovery Services
Jump Starts

GIVE US A CALL

•
•
•
•

Motorcycle Towing
Breakdown Towing
Junk Car Removal
Commercial Accounts

205-428-3235

kingenterprisesinc.net
560 Bessemer Super Hwy, Birmingham AL
Kingboyztowing

Kingboyz

ESSENTIAL
TO
LIFE
All living things, from plants to
people, need water to live. Water
sustains the life of our economy
as
well,
from
generating
electricity to producing goods
and services.
Understanding the tough times
we are in, the Birmingham Water
Works Board has voted for no
rate increase for 2021 while still
meeting our financial obligations.
For life and for business...water is
essential.

https://www.bwwb.org
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LIVE
LIT &

LOCAL

iPUSH catches up with Birmingham's own V94.9 morning
show crew – Bennie Mac, Dreka, and Homie Jay.
Janice Washington+iPUSH Journalist
Photography by Cre8live Studios

GET TO KNOW

THE HOME TEAM

HOMIE JAY

CO-HOST Home Team Morning
Show/ Promotions Director

iPUSH: What are your titles?
Homie Jay: Home Team Morning Show/
Promotions Director
iPUSH: What are you known for best in the city ?
Homie Jay: Being Live Local Lit
iPUSH: Brief background, where are you from, what
school did you attend and affiliations?
Homie Jay: Originally from Biloxi, Ms then moved
to Jackson, Ms and grauted highschool went Mississippi State Unversity and pledged Kappa Alpha Psi,
Inc. and grauted from #TheeILove Jackson State
University
iPUSH: Why is serving the local community important for The Home Team?
Homie Jay: This is where we live, where our children attended or attend school, we are neighbors
and we feel what is right or what is wrong in our
community because we are part of the community.

C O N T A C T

HOMIE JAY

FB: Dalilhomieradio
IG/Twitter: EL Heezy
FB: The HomeTeam Morningshow

iPUSH – i Possess Unlimited Skills and Hustle

DREKA

CO- HOST Da Diiva
of the Show

iPUSH: What are your titles?
Dreka: CO HOST Da Diiva of the Show
iPUSH: What are you known for best in the city ?
Dreka: Podcaster (Petty Church Conversations)
who shines the light on local black own businesses.
The Diiva who supports all while rocking the best
fashion, sneakers, and lashes.
iPUSH: Brief background, where are you from, what
school did you attend and affiliations?
Dreka: I grew up in West End and resided in Bessemer AL (Pipe Shop) I attended Zion Lutheran
Cathloic school Abrams Elementary Davis MIddle
School and Jess Lanier High School. I also attended
Lawson State Community College and UAB. I’m also
under the Order of Eastern Stars Carter Success
Chapter Fairfield AL.
iPUSH: What does it mean to you to be apart of 1 of
few black owned radio stations and to be making
history doing what you do?
Dreka: It means everything!! To know that the station I am apart of and represent is black own man
what a feeling. #BlackExcellence at its best.

C O N T A C T

DREKA

FB: Cedricka Daeyelashdiiva Rayford
IG: Daeyelashdiiva
IG & FB: Petty Church Conversations

BENNIE MAC
CO-HOST Comedic Narrator
Haircut Slanga Bennie Mac

iPUSH: What are your titles?
Beenie Mac: Comedic Narrator Haircut Slanga
Bennie Mac
iPUSH:What are you known for best in the city?
Beenie Mac: Barber, Promo, and Comedy
iPUSH: Brief background, where are you from, what
school did you attend and affiliations?
Beenie Mac: Barber, Comedian, & Entrepreneur.
Birmingham Born & Raised, Attended Woodlawn
and Lawson
iPUSH: What does it mean to you to be apart of 1 of
few black owned radio stations and to be making
history doing what you do?
Beenie Mac: It feels great to be able to be apart of
something so great in its infancy stage & help set
the tone

C O N T A C T

BENNIE MAC

FB: ComedianBennieMac
IG: BennieMac205
www.BennieMac205.com
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CONTENT
CREATOR

B. Lynn's rise to fame
includes producting her
own vlogs and skits on her
Youtube channel B Lynn
cuhh and collaberating with
other well-know Youtube
creators like FUNarios.

Photography by Cre8live Studios

MILLENNIAL ON THE RISE

Being B. Lynn
By K. Shantel+iPUSH Journalist

T

he multitalented B. Lynn
is a rising star forging
her own path as an actor
and comedian. Her constantly growing social media
fan base speaks for itself. She
has suitable content for all
audiences that is guaranteed
entertainment. We had the
opportunity to sit down with
B. Lynn to dig deeper into the
creative mastermind behind
her brand.
A Birmingham native; she describes herself as shy at times,
but also a person who has overcome many trials and tribulations. She is genuinely happy
now that she has discovered
her true purpose in the work
she does.
It all started with a host of
funny Snapchat videos once she
lost a previous job. A viewer

reached out and suggested
Being herself, randomly joking
that she post her videos on
around leads to most of her
Facebook. Skeptical at first,
hilarious content. She truly
she did so but did not continue
enjoys the art of both acting
even after the success of that
and comedy.
By
Janice
Washington+iPUSH
Journalist
and following skits. B. Lynn
states that once she got her life
As a creative, B. Lynn shares
on track and discovered that
that she is an over thinker.
this was her passion, she got
She believes that is her main
back to work creating content
challenge. Since her brand has
straight from her phone.
become a profession, she questions whether people will like
Her brand, skits, and characthe content she wants to share.
ters are inspired by herself.
She also believes a challenge at
It all starts as an idea for her
first was people not taking her
and she goes from there. She
serious as an actor.
is driven and inspired by the
lives and stories of other social
She has since proven that she
media sensations such as B.
can be taken serious as an actor
Simone, Lala Milan and Desi
with the more serious work
Banks, but her own work comes
that she has been performing.
straight out of her imagination. The popular character
She works closely with mentor,
“BooMan” comes from sitting
Trey Moe and describes their
around joking with her mentor,
work experience as amazing. “I
Trey Moe.
used to be afraid to reach out

Follow B. Lynn ig/ @Blynn_cuhh • youtube/ B lynn cuhh • fb/B. Lynn

to people to network, but one
day I put my pride to the side
and asked if he would work with
me and he said yes. Ever since,
he’s been a mentor guiding
me, helping me and it’s been
amazing.”
She plans to take her vision
worldwide and pursue acting and comedy full time. She
knows this is her purpose; she
wants the people to recognize
the struggle of where she began to how she made it. B. Lynn
is one to watch out for as she is
a force to be reckoned with all
on her own.
Her advice for anyone looking
to get to where she is, is just do
it! Use the resources you have
and start your own path.

ADVERTORIAL

When A Little Sincerity, Inspiration and
Care Can Amount to Life Transformation
By B.J. Burgins+iPUSH Journalist

Together, one wouldn't believe one was once the other's client and priority, yet you'd get the feeling they're longtime
friends. Their humanly ambiance and loud auras exude the feeling of being in the presence of Queens, but more so
individuals who've seen much and have been working towards a greater purpose for sometime now, yet fully aware
of whom they are and what they've been sent to do in life.
Licensed Professional Counselor,
Tammy Cauthen began her career
as a social worker some twenty plus
years ago, and within her first social
work job, Anthelia was one of several
clients Tammy came to nurture,
mentor and provide services to in
her career.

background. She reminisces on how
in tuned with Anthelia's situation she
was trying to attend college without
family support. "I had my little Honda
packed down trying to get that girl to
school, literally moved her into her
college dorm"!
(They Both Laugh at the memory).

Anthelia, by age seven, was part of
the Department of Human Resources
(DHR) system and by age sixteen
became part of the Independent
Living Program where she met a
mother figure in a serious, proud
and dedicated mentor by the name
of Ms. Tammy Cauthen (who's she's
learned in recent years, wasn't much
older than her at the time of this life
changing acquaintance).

Tammy was asked about her meaning of a social worker. She stated that
having Self-Motivation is a big part
of being able to motivate and inspire
others, is what a great social worker
should possess. A social worker must
also be willing to help their clients be
the best in society regardless of their
life situations. The most important
characteristic is having a passion for
people and the client best interest in
societal growth, despite the low pay
a social worker receives for transforming lives.

With Tammy's strict rules, Anthelia
says it kept her on the straight and
narrow to escape the pitfalls that
were open to a young (black) female.
Cauthen also attributes being able to
reach people like Anthelia and that
particular group of teenagers was
because she felt a great connection to them and could also relate
to their situation (s), due to the fact
she herself came from a similar

Anthelia says one thing Tammy
told her while being her client that
she's held onto throughout the years
is, "You've got to want better for
Yourself. Your environment doesn't
define you".
We asked Tammy did she know

iPUSH – i Possess Unlimited Skills and Hustle

whether or not she was an inspiring
social worker for Anthelia, and with a
thoughtful expression Tammy gave a
"No", yet added once Anthelia told her
career desire, it did make her feel as
if she'd accomplished something and
reached at least one person in her
career's journey. Anthelia also added,
that had it not been for Tammy
she would've given up and became
comfortable within a dead-end situation, but with Tammy's attentive and
caring personality, she felt she owed
herself to care more and be attentive
as well to her own self.
In our conversation with both Tammy
and Anthelia, we learned that social
workers are paid much less than
teachers. But we were also informed
that as a social worker, one doesn't
pursue such a career for payment,

accolades or attention, but for one
who has a heart for their fellow
man/woman, and wants to see them
succeed in a world that hands out
nothing nor shows compassion often.
From Tammy and Anthelia we were
taught, one has to make sure they're
walking in their passion and has complete faith in optimism for other's life
outcomes.
Tammy says she spells iPush as
Transformation, as Anthelia says her
iPush stands for Optimism.
Tammy and Anthelia left us with
jewels by saying: Regardless of Your
Situation, You can do Whatever You
Want, it Just Depends on Your Mindset, but you have to have a Tammy!
(Both Laugh)

TAMMY CAUTHEN
TC Counseling & Consulting LLC
2008 21st Street Ensley
Birmingham, AL 35218
(205) 224.4387
www.tccounselingservices.com
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ATTORNEY MIKE BELL

Creating Doors
Janice Washington+iPUSH Journalist

The year 2020 came in with a chip on its shoulder. Audacious in the worse way, it put its cigarette out on our lapels
and held the door open for Illness, Death, Financial Strain, Racial Injustice, Political Unrest and Educational Upheaval. Some families got one visitor; others got all.
2020 sprinkled question marks all
over our crisp new planners, deflated
our New Year's resolutions and sent
the world into a perpetual time-out.
What’s a person to do with their nose
pressed against a wall? Great
question. For local personal injury,
wrongful death, and [worker’s
compensation attorney, Michael Bell,
the answer was simple, “create a
door.” Bell then engaged his efforts
to start his own firm, Mike Bell Injury
Law, LLC.
Humble, he never even discussed his
tenure as managing partner of The
Cochran Firm here in Birmingham,
that he was dubbed a National Black
Lawyer’s Top 40 Under 40 for both
2019 and 2020, nor that he was
named a Rising Star of Law by the
Birmingham Business Journal, just
this past year. This was information iPUSH would have to dig for. To
call his resume robust, would be an
understatement.
Rich in experiences, Bell has been
an educator at both the intermedi-

ate and collegiate levels. Musically
inclined, he lends his skillset to local
institutions of faith. Growing up at
the intersection of the Catholic and
Baptist traditions, he smiled when
mentioning his “BaptiCatholic” roots.
His mother, a pediatric nurse, modeled compassion and his late father,
a principal, had integrity down to a
science. This son of Birmingham has
servant leadership in his blood.
“I have a passion for [my community].
Beyond the professional capacity,
[it’s important to] actually be concerned about how you can make the
community stronger,” Bell said.
While his accolades are many, 2020
didn’t care about his pedigree, his
talents, his professional gains, nor
that he had a baby on the way. It laid
professional unfulfillment across his
shoulders and hung racial injustice
from his television screen like a
strange fruit he couldn’t quite digest.
Among the many great qualities Bell’s
father instilled in him was a sense of
grit. Bell’s father parented with a sink

or swim manifesto, grooming him
towards the latter. This plays a major
role in Bell’s approach to difficulty.
It’s true that this [year] has started
off with many reasons to mourn, but
for Bell it is ending with two reasons
to celebrate: the healthy birth of his
son, Grayson, and of his law firm.
Bell primarily practices personal
injury law and names integrity, competency and dependability as pillars
of his firm. He explained, “What drew
me to this particular area of law is
the ability to help someone who has
been wronged and actually find a way
to get them the help that they need

medically as well as financially.”
If you're wondering what success
looks like to him it’s as simple as
holding the door he created open for
others to walk through. His sense of
accomplishment is tied to creating
pathways for others inside and outside of the courtroom.
At a brick wall?
Learn more about this dynamic attorney and if his services are right for
you by following this link: mikebellwins.com or @mikebellwins across all
social media platforms. After all,
Bell’s practice may just be the right
door to your solution.

MIKE BELL




Mike Bell Injury Law, LLC
222 20th Street North, Suite 400
Birmingham, AL 35203, US
fb, gram, and twitter @mikebellwins
866-6MB-WINS | (205) 666-6000
mikebellwins.com

No prior result in a case guarantees a future result that is the same. Each case we handle is individual with different facts and therefore every case is different. We cannot guarantee any specific result in your case.

Entrepreneur-minded
By Hailey Mason+iPUSH Journalist

S

he writes, cleans and make candles as a serial entrepreneur. Meet
Huntsville, Alabama Chamber of
Commerce Ambassador, Founder
of Candy’s Candles and Author of “ WE
CLEANED OUR HOME YESTERDAY .”

business idea to offer her corporate
clients candles. This pleasant aroma was
another incentive to have in the office or
take home with them. Needless to say
the birth of the successful Candy’s
Candles business was born.

Hayes kicked off her boss babe journey
during the 2008 recession with Candy’s
Corporate Cleaning janitorial business.
Now this is why Candice Hayes is a
iPUSH Her, she was able to shift from the
recession in 2008 and again in 2020
with the pandemic.

These are not your normal store bought
candles, Candy’s Candles provide quality
fragrances that are 100% phthalate free
which means all of the products are soy
based and non toxic. On top of all this,
Candy’s Candles also provides a luxury
candle line for individuals looking for
more upscale candle decor. Visit their
two candle websites:
www.candyscandles.com
www.candyscandlesboutique.com

Some may ask the question, how did
Hayes go from cleaning buildings to creating some of the best smelling candles
for Alabamains. Hayes had the brilliant

During the pandemic Hayes had time to write the book;
WE CLEANED OUR HOME YESTERDAY, which can be
purchased from Amazon or Apple IBOOKS.
Follow this SHERO entrepreneur journey:
@candyscandlesboutique IG
@candyscandlesboutique FB
@ Candys Corporate Cleaning Service -FB
@Candys Corporate Cleaning -IG
Candice Hayes
Candys Corporate Cleaning
www.candyscorporatecleaning.com
www.candyscandles.com

Photography by Tez Davenport

The untold story of BillionaireBritt
By Janice Washington+iPUSH Journalist

Young entrepreneur Brittany Weaver, is living a lifestyle that encounters in a major way. Straight out of
Birmingham, Brittany has a desire fire in her belly that lights Vulcan’s torch. This Millennial is an outlier to
be reckoned with.

A

n eye for fashion, she can-without question-- dress to
impress, but as she sat down
and shared with iPUSH, we
would soon find out that her business
savvy is in fact, the showstopper.
Her outward style is only rivaled by
her inner glow. We learned that the
underbelly of her glow has stretch
marks. That’s right, folks. You read
it here first: Brittany Weaver has
stretch marks. No need to go digging
for your Palmer’s Cocoa butter. You
won’t find the marks on her skin.
They are, however, all over her
wisdom.
You see, Brittany has been stretched
in a way that undoubtedly laid a
foundation of character on top of
which she is building her dreams.
With the brick and mortar of hard
work and creativity, this 24-yearold is the owner of Rabbb Fashion
& More, a boutique that caters to
every frame from extra small to plus
size. Rabbb is in its second year of
operation.

While small business owners across
the nation saw a COVID-19-Related
decline in sales, she reasoned that
quarantined customers are simply
iPUSHengage
– i Possess
Unlimited
and Hustle
more
in online Skills
shopping.
She

shared that the pandemic ignited her
hustle. She kept a positive outlook
and persevered. When reflecting
on the role of failure in success, “I
started a business called 'Rock-ABye Baby Boutique” and I did not
succeed because I gave up. I allowed
an initial lack of support to drive my
concentration other places. What did
I learned from that?
Failure taught me that it’s an option.
Going are going to make mistakes,
take loses, gain and loses. Why dwell
on the things I cannot change? It’s
called, Running a Business, cause
you do absolutely just that. I can
only prepare myself for a major
comeback." Brittany went back to
the drawing board, reduced the
old business’s name to an acronym
and totally overhauled her business
approach; RABBB Fashion & More has
taken off, using her organization as
a secret weapon. Her parents are a
great asset to her life. They are the
greatest motivators I have.
For my father always being there
and my mother to tell me right from
wrong, she said with an exhale. An
introvert at heart, Brittany keeps a
tight-knit support system for both
fuel and perspective. This idea come

about when attending a vision board
party with Lindsay Carter in January
2020, now this idea is reality. Also,
a special thanks to Marcus, a friend,
who has help her develop mentally
into the business world. Her cadence
slowed and with great conviction
and emphasis on the word “ever” she
said, “I would tell anyone, ‘Never ever
give up.’ Never give up--because, the
second you [decide to], you would
never know what the next second
could bring you.”
If you thought this was the end of
her story, think again. Brittany is
a upcoming licensed microblading
/ microshading artist, a senior
at the University of Alabama at
Birmingham, and the owner of (wait
for it) a second business, Billionaire
Britt. So, if your eyebrows are
off fleek, Brittany’s your gal. She
explained, “You can count [more than
100 cosmetologists in the area] but
[when it comes to] the microblading
industry, there are not a lot of places
that offer this service in Alabama.”
She specializes in both brow tenting
and arching. Far from superficial,
Brittany expressed her desire to
make medical facilities aware of her
services so that in addition to the

general public, individuals suffering
from conditions like alopecia or
circumstances like chemotherapy
can be made aware that they have
options.
What’s next for Brittany? Well, let’s
just say she’s full of surprises. From
a signature wine to her very own
perfume, she is leaning into the “and
more,” that Rabbb Fashion entails.
That’s something to raise our glasses
to and cheers. Explore the selection
at Rabbb Fashion & More by visiting
Rabbb Fashion & More on Facebook
and learn more about how Brittany
can enhance your look.
iPUSH celebrates Weaver’s wins
saying, “Cheers,” to a young woman
whose entrepreneurial spirit is
#beautifullyBirmingham.

C O N T A C T

BRITTANY WEAVER
Rabbb Fashion & More
(205) 427-0311
fb & gram/ billionaireebritt
1996billionairebritt@gmail.com
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The Birmingham Urban League (BUL)
is a community-based organization
dedicated to empowering communities and changing lives. Over the past
5 years, BUL has been led by President
and Chief Executive Officer, William
A. Barnes, whose commitment to the
empowerment of urban communities
has been focused and un-waivered.
Through providing essential services to the community in the areas of
education, jobs, housing, and health,
the Birmingham Urban League has
remained a beacon of the community
for over 52 years.
Direct services provided by BUL impact
African Americans and other underserved urban residents by helping to
secure economic self-reliance, parity,
and power.

William A. Barnes, president

2020 has impacted the lives of every
person through COVID-19 and our nation’s racial civil unrest. During these

unprecedented times, the resources
of the Birmingham Urban League have
been ongoing, vital, and community
driven.
In January 2020 the Birmingham Urban
League kicked off the MLK celebrations
by engaging high school youth in an
anti-violence and safety initiative which
impacted over 700+ Birmingham City
School children through the 100 Days
of Nonviolence Program. Black History
month quickly followed with BUL presenting “The BlackOut”, a community
celebration of African American culture
and recognition of Birmingham leaders.
After the nationwide shut down due to
COVID19, the Birmingham Urban League
provided essential items, such as food,
to those in need, focusing on single
parent households. Currently, BUL has a
focus on advocacy and the importance
of reclaiming your vote! Census and
voter registration events have been

continuously available throughout Jefferson County in preparation for the
2020 Presidential Election. Lastly, to
closeout 2020, The Birmingham Urban
League is providing rental and utility
assistance for residents effected by the
pandemic.
The Urban League is local a resource
and available to any person in need. If
you have interest in FREE youth/adult
educational opportunities, jobs and
career development, housing counseling or assistance, please contact the
Birmingham Urban League at (205)
326.0162 or via email at info@birminghamul.org

Birmingham
Urban League
Birminghamul.org

TRANSPORTATION
WHEN YOU NEED
IT THE MOST
CALL CAMTON TRANSPORT FOR SAFE, RELIABLE AND
FRIENDLY TRANSPORTATION TO MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS
CamTon Transport LLC is a non-emergency medical transportation provider
based in Birmingham, AL. We help our community maintain and improve their
health by providing transportation to medical appointments. We have identified 6
appointments types that are most important to our community: Primary Care, Mental
Health, Dental, Chemotherapy Treatment, Dialysis Treatment and Pharmacy pick up.

OUR CLIENTS
• 50 years old and older
• Parents who need transportation to prenatal appointments
and post-delivery transportation home
• Relatives and caregivers responsible for providing
transportation for loved ones to their medical appointments.
• Nursing homes, assisted living and healthcare providers

CALL CAMTON TRANSPORT TODAY

205-767-5164

IG: @CAMTONTRANSPORTLLC • FB: CAMTON TRANSPORT LLC

ADVERTORIAL

KIK START

Bridging the Gap Between
Communities with Kik Start
By Ayana Turner+iPUSH Lead Journalist

D

id you know that 2.5 million
children go without food each
day and solely rely on the meals
provided at school? Without getting
the proper nourishment needed, families being out of work, and with the
recent outbreak of the COVID-19 causing schools to close for the remainder
of the academic year, that number is
even higher. Birmingham native Dr.
Douglas Jackson Jr is determined
to drive this number down and close
those gaps between the communities.

kickstart.org
Dr. Douglas Jackson began the nonprofit organization Kik Start program
in Phoenix, Arizona, and partnered up
with the Arizona Department of Education by providing after school and
summer meals to children. The mis-

sion of Kik Start is “Improving the lives
of families of youth through resources
and education.” Jackson felt the need
to bring this program home to
Birmingham in 2017 where he could
make a deeper impact on the communities by including technology and
education. They service over 32 sites
in Birmingham and surrounding areas.
Through the education side of the program children are taught and trained
how to excel educationally.
Jackson stated: “When working in
Arizona, I worked with low income
type families that are mostly socioeconomically deprived and a lot of
children were not getting meals. We
have about 2.5 million children a day
that do not get meals throughout the
country and Arizona had a high
number of that.
We investigated Birmingham and
Alabama down throughout the black
belt and found that there were a lot of
programs that weren’t reaching those
children up and down the Black Belt.
The only meals those children were
receiving was at school through a free

or reduced meal program. I remember
growing up I was part of a program
where I received a meal from the recreational center and when I came back,
I saw it was still in effect. Children
were getting meals but hey were not
nutritional meals.”
Children who are hungry are not able
to test well or perform at their true
educational level.
Jackson stated, “We are helping the
children who are struggling to know
basic math measurements and teaching them how to read better. Some
children can’t even tell you how many
ounces are in a pound and we are
giving them the basic science behind
growing vegetables and the art of
fertilizing soil for good crops.”
When asked how would he work to
bridge the gap in the communities
and alleviate the 2.5 million children
going without meals Jackson had this
to say: “We need to partner more with
other agencies that have their own
programs like the recreational centers
where we can meet with kids. The
Boys & Girls Clubs who we just estab-

lished a partnership here with has a
state of the art facility right now and
we want to be able to go in and work
with the staff and the children and
teach them how to use social media
responsibly.
We must communicate and take the
best resources of every program
out there, combine them, and work
together from there to help our
youth and their families.”
Through a partnership with STEM and
some professional athletes, Kik Start
has completed phase one of a facility
located in Bessemer, Alabama that will
be a testing center to help encourage,
motivate, and uplift our students and
let them know they can be successful. The students will receive help to
improve their testing scores on the
ACT and SAT.
To learn more about the Kik Start
program and any open sites where
they are serving food, please visit the
Department of Education where they
will list every free summer program.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
MRS. TRACY’S
COSMETOLOGY
STATE BOARD
EXAM PREP

ADORED SWEETS, LLC
adoredsweets.com

Adored Sweets LLC

205.418.0577

www.adoredsweets.com

THE FOOD TRUCK
SCHOLAR

www.alcosmetologyprep.com

To Prepare And Educate
Each Student To
Successfully Pass Their
Cosmetology Exams
So They Can Become
Licensed
Get Started Today.

Adored Sweets LLC

The Food Truck Scholar Podcast
is a weekly discussion about all
things in the food truck industry.

www.adoredsweets.com

205.418.0577

CAN MAN EXPRESSS LLC

WEB:
yogidadallc.com
Instagram:
@thefoodtruckscholar
IG: yogidadallc
Website: TheFoodTruckScholar.com
FB: Yogi DaDa
PHONE: 205-266-4921

Hauling All Your Needs
IG: @wjdaboss
canmanexpressllc@gmail.com
PHONE: (205) 230-8650

you

PARTY
we'll

you

DRIVE

PARTY
we'll

DRIVE

Are you ready to turn your pain into power? Is it
time to turn your loss into love for life, and all that
is good?

Wouldn't you like to be capable, competent, confident,
conscious, and courageous in life?
In our work together, you will discover how to transform
your trials, tests, and tribulations into your powerful testimony of life.
I’ve been there, I’ve felt what you maybe going through.
I learned how to move beyond that place, and I want to
help you start your journey.
My passion is to help those who feel stuck or lost to rediscover their strength so that you may become the best
version of yourself.
My services include coaching, speaking, and hosting your
best events. So, now the question is ...
What are you waiting for?

P&Z LIFE COACHING
WE SPECIALIZE IN

Proms, Birthday Parties, Bachelor & Bachelorette
parties, Red Carpet Events, Airport Transfers,
Corporate or Group Transportation, Tailgate
Events, and any other Special Occasions
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www.pandzforlife.com
PHONE: (205) 440-3304
PandZforlife@gmail.com

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

NZINGA FINANCIAL

Financial Services that allow the average person to
create a legacy to transfer generational
nzingafinancial.com
nicole.desouza@fundwisepartners.com
PHONE: (661) 472-9264

BUSINESS OWNERS

i P U S H

M A G A Z I N E

ADVERTISING
SOLUTIONS

LET US HELP YOU

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
CONTACT US TO FIND OUT MORE

iPUSH4SUCCESS@gmail.com

ADVERTORIAL

ROKET CITY MOVERS

Making Moves in Rocket City
Engineer, A&M Alumni and 25 year old Ceo Kendall Harrison is on track
to a build a multi-million dollar business
She trained me by showing me the
in’s and outs of a business and always
stressed the importance of “its all in
the details.”

under those two moving companies in
previous years. One was a franchise
company and the other is family
owned and operated.

In addition, I quickly noticed there was
a demand in the area and a demand
that will always generate lucrative
income.

I saw how she went from cleaning
small offices alone, to growing
with a fully staffed company and
cleaning several multimillion dollar
corporations.

I worked on both ends of the spectrum
while working these jobs in college.

We provide services internationally
and locally. My next goal is to purchase
three moving trucks and to have a
multi-million dollar business within the
next two years. Last but not least, my
forever goal is to bridge the wealth
gap amongst the black community
in America.

Meet Kendall Harrison:

After 5 years of being employed with
two prestigious moving companies, I
decided to become an entrepreneur of
my very own moving company.
However, following graduation, I
landed a job working as a logistics
engineer for Corporate America, then
the pandemic took place.

During high school and college, I had
dreams of owning a business. I started
working with my mothers janitorial
company through out high school
and college.

During that time I took time to rethink
some things and move forward with
my plan to start my moving company.
I experienced two different business
prospectives while being employed
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While working for these companies,
I recognized there weren’t any
black owned moving companies in
Huntsville and that inspired me to
bring a diverse, yet professional
moving company to Huntsville,
because it is the fastest growing city
in America.

KENDALL HARRISON
12060 County Line Road
Suite J-212
Madison, Alabama 35758
rocketcitymoversofhuntsville.com

www.ipushmagazine.com

We Believe
It’s not how much money you make that matters
– it’s how much you keep.
Increasing your wealth over time is about more than making the
right stock picks or always buying low and selling high. Too often, we
see intelligent investors lose money by making fundamental errors in
their investing strategy. We have compiled a list of Principles of LongTerm Investing that we provide to our clients. We are true believers
in that most people don’t plan to fail but they do fail to plan! Success
does not happen by accident, it comes by doing the right things consistently over a long period of time.

HamiltonWealthAdvisors.com
info@hamiltonwealthadv.com
100 Concourse Parkway, Suite 115
Hoover, AL 35244 • 205-600-4754

iPUSH is excited to
introduce Heaven
Whitlow, a 6-year old
entrepreneur
in Birmingham.
The Heaven's Treasures business is a mommy and me kid friendly 100%
organic bath and bodyworks company. This company was started when
Heaven was only 5 years old. Heaven’s roll includes creating concepts,
help making products, branding, advertising and sells. This young
entrepreneur ultimate goal is to have her products sold nationwide in
stores such as Walmart and Target.
Shop www.heaventreasures.com
Follow us on Instagram: @heavenstreasuresllc
Follow us on Facebook: @heavenstreasues

B ELITE SUITES

A higher standard of suites
B Elite Suites exists to support your independence. As
an entrepreneur, you know that nothing
is more important than providing your clients with
private, professional comforts in a suite that
meets all of your professional needs.
When you join B Elite Suites Professionals, you gain
access to some of the most luxurious, yet
affordable salon suites around.
Our objective is simple: to provide you with the resources and freedom to flourish in your craft,
and thrive as an entrepreneur.
Contact us today to schedule a tour.
It’s your time to B Elite.
SEE OUR ELITE SUITES AND AMENITIES
Each of our Elite Suites is designed to meet the needs

of your profession. Our private suites are equipped
with plumbing, storage furniture, and salon/barber
station and furniture. Our Elite Professionals take
pride in their businesses and independence. We support that independence by encouraging them each to
customize their Elite Suites to create an experience
that connects with their clientele.
Schedule your tour today.
• ELITE PROVISIONS
• PRIVATE SUITES
• FREE AND SECURED PARKING
• FREE WI-FI
• WAITING ROOM AND LIGHT REFRESHMENTS
• ACCESS TO STYLESEAT SUBSCRIPTION
• 24-HOUR CODED ACCESS
• ON-SITE LAUNDRY
• INCLUSIVE UTILITIES

B ELITE SUITES

3112 Ensley 5 Points W Avenue
Birmingham, AL, 35208
205.401.3693
belitesuites.co
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NICHOLE – OWNER
OF SERINITY SALON

10

Interesting
Facts

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Hello, I’m Nichole, owner of Serenity Salon.
I am a hair stylist and boss entrepreneur!
I have been in the beauty industry for 20+
years. I have owned my salon for 10 years.
I hold the key to my future. Being
authentic and happy with myself is
my definition of success.
I come alive when I am refreshed and
renewed. Vacations inspire my creativity
and perspective. The ocean brings me
peace and calmness.
If I could tell my younger self anything;
I would say, “Follow your gut, trust your
intuition, keep going, and always put
God first!”.
I never thought I would enjoy working out
as much as I do now. I enjoy being healthy,
in all aspects!

I am my best self when I am surrounded
by my family!
My biggest investment has been myself
and living in purpose. I get motivated when I
have achieved my goals! The best feeling is
when I’m on my way to the bank!
I have 3 beauty commandments that I swear
by: 1. Eyeliner is a must! 2. Edges have to be
laid! 3. Bronzer is essential for the
perfect glow!
I believe that work/life balance is extremely
important when being an entrepreneur.
Overworking can cause you to burn out on
your passion.
Jeremiah 29:11 is my favorite scripture. “For
I know the plans I have for you,” declares the
Lord“ plans to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a future”.

SERINITY SALON
2005 Valleydale Rd,
Hoover, AL 35244
(205) 582-2099
www.SerenityBHM.COM
instagram @iamser3nity
Facebook Serenity Hair Salon
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ADVERTORIAL

DR. JOEL WILLFORD

How chiropratic care
and wellness go together
“Dr. Williford is a miracle worker! He help relieve my muscle
spasms. When I first came I could barley move my neck that much
but since I have been treating I am able to move my neck and turn
my head without pain. I feel like a million bucks! I first heard of Dr.
Williford from my mother's friend. She gave us a great recommendation to see the doctor and I am glad she did. Thank you Dr.
Williford for all that you have done.” – Starnita Lewis
"I must admit that I have always been fearful about going to a
chiropractor. However, after meeting Dr. Joel Williford and hearing
others talk about how they felt better, I knew it was time for a visit.
His staff is friendly, professional and very accommodating. He is
very knowledgeable, and asked questions to better understand my
problems. Hew was patient with all of my questions and explained
how the visit will go. The fear is gone and I am feeling better! Dr.
Williford is fantastic and I definitely recommend him."
– Beverly H. Dixon

It all started for Dr. Williford with a back
injury he suffered from while working as a
restaurant manager. Little did he know his
back pain would birth his passion for assisting people with healing. At that time Joel quit
his 9 to 5 and pursued his path to becoming
a Doctor of Chiropractic. Even during his
chiropractic career Dr. Williford was surprised with another health blow , “ Diabetes.
“ Prescribed med’s wasn't good enough for
Dr. Williford, he took his health into his own
hands by changing what he thought about
food and what he actually ate. Needless to
say, things are going Dr. Williford's way and
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now he is a strong advocate and educator in
the rim of wellness and weight loss.
Dr. Joel Williford is now an expert in the area
of neurologic-based chiropractic care, and
it is his mission to heal the body by treating
the Neurological Deficiencies in the brain.
Dr. Williford has a saying, “Balance your
brain, balance your life”. He believes that if
one learns to control how stress impacts the
brain – thoughts, emotional triggers –
you Can avoid the physical effects it has on
the body.

"I absolutely love Dr. Joel Williford, he is absolutely amazing. I have
chronic neuro pain in my neck and back, and Dr. Williford was the
first to discover that my pain was in fact real, and neurological, and
not a figment of my imagination. He devised a care plan that involves weekly therapy and no meds! He is a dream, because I soooo
did not want to be put on any strong drugs. Highly recommended.
And he accepts most any type of insurance."
– Je’Don Holloway-Talley

How Stressed Are You? Get Tested Today!!

Williford Chiropractic
and Wellness
WILLIFORD CHIROPRACTIC
AND WELLNESS

Dr. Joel Williford

201 Beacon Parkway West
Suite 100 Birmingham, AL
35209 | 205-909-7373
willifordchiropracticandwellness.com
Neurologically Based Chiropractor

www.ipushmagazine.com
205-909-7373 ~ chirojoel@gmail.com

201 Beacon Parkway W. • Suite 100 • Birmingham, AL 35209
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JACKIE WILSON

BHM Massage Lady
iPUSH: What is your title with Elite
Hands Massage?
Jackie: I'm the owner and licensed
massage therapist #4736 at Elite Hands
Massage Therapy, LLC.
iPUSH: How long have you been an
entrepreneur ?
Jackie: I started my business May 2017
and transitioned to full time on March 1,
2018.
iPUSH: What made you leave your full
time job and start your own business?
Jackie: I left my full time job as a flight
attendant because I wanted to grow my
business. After I graduated and passed
the state exam, I continued to fly for
another year. During that year, Elite
Hands' clientele was picking up. I had
11yrs counted towards retirement but
needed 22 more years before I could
retire. I prayed on the direction God
wanted me to go, made a plan and sent
in my resignation letter 2 days before
my 40th birthday.

iPUSH: What types of massages do
you do ?
Jackie: I do Relaxation, Deep Tissue
and Neuromuscular Therapy. My plan
is to attend and add Sarga Massage as
soon as possible. Sarga is a type if massage were the therapist steps/walks on
the client for added pressure.
iPUSH: What do you love about massages ?
Jackie: What I love most is seeing my
clients' faces when they get off the
table and say they feel so much better.
Some of my clients have major chronic
issues that require deep work from unavoidable pain, while others need a soft
touch during their nap. No matter what
the reason, knowing that I've helped
release chronic pain or bring balance in
some way, makes me feel great about
being a therapist.
iPUSH: What is something you want
the iPUSH readers to know about your
business or yourself?

Jackie: I want people to know, receiving massage therapy on a regular basis
helps lower stress, anxiety, high blood
pressure, decreases insomnia and so
much more. Massage is not a luxury, it
is a necessity.
Elite Hands offers one of the best comprehensive and thorough massages in
the Birmingham area. At Elite Hands,
our clients consist of people from all
walks of life, such as, plant workers,
nurses, bankers, golfers, runners, walkers and many more that are in need
of maintaining a healthy and active
lifestyle.
Elite Hands is committed to continu-

ing to learn new modalities, grow in
knowledge of the body and continue to
help people live a better life with less
pain and tension.
Whether you live in Birmingham or
plan to visit, make sure you make an
appointment for a massage with us. We
are conveniently located on 22nd St S.,
between 5 Points S. and Highlands.
We are mobile and work with several
hotels in the downtown area. We will
come to you. After being shut down for
6 months due to the Covid-19 pandemic,
Elite Hands is BACK OPEN, in a NEW
LOCATION and [God willing] here to
STAY. Mask Are Required.

ELITE HANDS
1037 22nd St. S., Suite 100
Birmingham, AL 35205
(205) 905-9266
FB/IG: Elite Hands Massage Therapy

expeciting
BIG
with PASTOR MIKE MCCLURE JR

By Ayana Turner+iPUSH Lead Journalist

Photographer: D Jerome Smedly
Assistant Photographer: John Cox
Wardrobe Stylist: Felipe G
Videographer: Cre8live Studios
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imagine ...
Imagine a city in
Alabama called
Birmingham that

has been known to hold a
profound magic in a sense,
a melting pot of creatives,
and some of the nation’s
most historical civil rights
monuments and memories.
Birmingham is also the
planting and growing place
for a dynamic musical artist
and leader known in the city
as Pastor Mike McClure Jr.

iPUSH: There is a plethora of things to say in
company of your name that proceed you. Husband,
father, leader and pastor of The Rock City Church,
phenomenal artist and songwriter, activist, motivator, and the list goes on. If you had to describe
yourself, who is Mike McClure Jr?
McClure: Mike McClure Jr is just a kid from Birmingham who has always been overly excited about
what God can do. I grew up in Ensley and always
have been a church brat. Funny story about me,
BIG has always been in my DNA and I even got in
trouble BIG. I remember me and Spook were in the
neighborhood jumping people fences to jump on
their trampolines and I didn’t know that once they
came home you had to stop jumping and run. From
my core, I’m just a cat trying my best to help people
and use whatever gifts I have to get it done.
iPUSH: You’ve been on the forefront with all the
injustices in the African- American community. In
the opening to your video for I Got It, you show a
mural of George Floyd and the Black Lives Matter
handprints, how important was that for you as a
leader to be involved in the community?
McClure: I think it’s vital because Black Lives Matter
is the first social justice movement that wasn’t
birthed in the church. Now there’s this overwhelming critique on what the church is doing and it’s
looking like an organization that doesn’t care about
people. When BLM set up here in Birmingham, they
used my office and I took care of them. Even the
mural at the historical Miles College I made sure
they had what was needed instead of a fundraiser.

We must stay connected to the streets if we are
going to influence the culture and reach the people.
iPUSH: Speaking of influencing the culture, you
have really impacted the culture through your ministry of music. What was that moment like to see
different celebrities and everybody singing along
to your song BIG which was #1 on the Billboard’s for
10 weeks?
McClure: It was crazy and shoutout to Blacksmoke
Music Worldwide. I remember being in Chicago
and I met a lady on the elevator, and I could tell she
wanted to say something but she didn’t and so I
gave her a big hug. She started crying and telling
me she had cancer and that everyday of her chemo
treatment she played BIG and that truly blessed me.
iPUSH: If you had a favorite song on the Live Free
album what would it be?
McClure: I would say 2009 Interlude. If you listen to
the words, its real life. I told my wife to let me just
figure it out and I even took a construction job to
help us get by. She told me to leave that job and if I
didn’t give my ministry my all I would never forget
it. Everybody wants to change the world, but they
don’t want to change their household.
iPUSH: To perform on the Stellars and win Best
New Artist and Rap Hip-Hop Gospel Album of the
Year what you were feeling in that moment?
McClure: It was intense sitting and waiting on my
name to be called. I didn’t expect to win song of the

year, but I had hope. I was just excited to be in the
category with Kirk Franklin, Donald Lawrence and
Tasha Cobbs-Leonard which are major artists, so I
was cool with not winning. When I heard my name
called for Best New Artist, we all started screaming and hollering because that is what I prayed for,
sowed, told God I wanted, and believed him for it.
I started thinking of being in the back of my dad’s
car at like 8,9,10, and 11 years old singing solos when
he would be at revival or staying inside while other
kids played to learn how to play the drums. Even
dropping out of college and going home because
God told me he had something special for me
and people thought I was crazy. To see myself
onstage for BET and to hear, “Coming up next a big
performance by Pastor Mike McClure Jr,” that was
my wow moment, like boy you are legit now and we
were saucy, fly, and people told me it was one of
the top performances of the night. It meant a lot to
me, my family, our legacy and my city.
In closing McClure leaves this message for all who
are fighting their way through this pandemic and
feeling as if they want to give up. McClure stated:
“I know it’s difficult right now and we don’t know
what the future holds but we know who holds the
future. We have to stay connected to God, a good
local church, abide by all of the guidelines by social
distancing, washing and sanitizing our hands, and I
am praying with and for you and believing that better days are ahead.”
One love- PMJ

Facebook: Mike McClure, Jr. \\\ Instagram: @PastorMikeJr \\\ Twitter: PastorMikeJr \\\ TikTok: PastorMikeJr
Music is available for purchase on all major platforms, and don’t forget to LIVE BIG!
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praying

... I am praying
with and for you
and believing that
better days
are ahead.

connected

We must stay
connected to the
streets if we are
going to influence
the culture and
reach the people.

SALUTE TO

ACTIVISM
We are highlighting the soilders that are on the front lines fighting for the community
and who are working to make this world a better place through socual and civil activism.

Activist Gabby Bowie
This Interview with Gabby Bowie, was an interesting one, as well as a touching one. In regards to drastic current
situations and an all too familiar reason for one to act within their community.
B.J. Burgins+iPUSH Journalist

G

abby is an Activist with a
Group called Cell A 65, and a
very bright young lady that’s
very mature for her age, and
shows what’s on the new generation’s
conscious minds.
iPush: What does an activist Do?
Gabby: John Lewis said that what
he does is not beyond what anyone
should be doing, it's active duty. Just
being active in your community, not
necessarily within Black Live Matter,
but being an advocate for things concerning improving your community.
iPush: Is this something you've always
wanted to do?
Gabby: (Laughs) Yes! Social Justice
has always been something I was passionate about, and I got into advocacy
by high school. So I organized a protest the first semester of my Senior
year by wearing a sign I Was Walking
Home hashtag Trayvon Martin, so that
set off all my activism and it ended up
getting alot of media attention.
iPush: So what inspired you to do this?
Gabby: I was fed up, mad, angry. And
I remembered watching the Trayvon
Martin case and being aware of Mike
Brown, Freddie Gray, and I felt like
this type of crime is still going on, and
I felt like nothing was being changed. I
felt like I've Got to Do Something, so I
used the outspoken side of myself to
express how I was feeling.
iPush: Were you fearful?
Gabby: No, but I was very nervous. So
I was informed by my school principal
to take the sign off, and then a teacher told me about my 1st Amendment
Rights, and I did not comply and ended
up getting into trouble at school, and I
just haven't stopped since.
iPush: What do you think the Generation X leaders would like to do different from the activists prior to you all?
Gabby: I feel like the goal is the same,
we're just younger.(Laughs)
We're really taking charge, and the
goal is to eliminate racism. We're looking to defund and abolish the police
brutality, but the ultimate goal is the
same as the activists before us all
together, not equality but justice. We
Want Justice.
iPush: What do you think about the
Breyona Taylor case's verdict that just
came out?
Gabby: No justice was served. The officer wasn't charged with killing her
but for firing the bullets that missed
her and entered someone else's residence. So no justice was served, so
it's like a slap in the face and we as
activists are doing the right thing by
speaking out, so it's not like we need to
change, but the system does. But I feel
like people aren't listening, yet I feel
like defunding the police and abolish-

ing reallocating resources will make
that change happen.
iPush: How do you see communities as
a whole all over the U.S.? How do we
need to get involved to see that justice
is served, etc.?
Gabby: Unity is the key. Education and
Unity, because there's so much misinformation out here that changes
people's opinions and minds about
certain subjects. And it's not just about
marching, protesting is just one form,
but we can learn to stick together and
get better education about alot of
things; like I'm actually going to school
to be an Attorney.

trust our Black Leaders?
Gabby: That's an interesting question, but I feel there's just some things
you shouldn't do. It's not as easy as it
seems because there's the system of
oppression we still fight against and
all these other people they have to go
thru to get stuff done. But for me, it's
about being genuine and non-negotiable. Being solid and standing by what
you believe in and believeing that is
what is going to happen no matter
what. I'm not interested in appealing
to everybody, I want people to be ok, I
want US to be ok. Doing What You Say
You're Going to Do.

iPush: How do you feel about the current election?
Gabby: I feel like Kamala Harris is a
good choice and I'm putting alot of
my trust in her, and I feel that we all
should learn to Trust Black Women
more to get things done in a broader sense of helping others, but if it
doesn't work, we'll know better next
time(Laughs).

iPush: How would you instruct or advise the Next Gabby or perhaps the
next Barack Obama, the next generations, to be a person of their word?
Gabby: I don't believe that it can be
taught, but I believe the best thing you
could do is to lead by example. It boils
down to your morals, which is different for everyone, but you can show
only, show them what's not working
and how to do things right.

iPush: And you mentioned trust. How
can the Black Community literally

iPush: Where do you see the Justice System going in the near future
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where there won't be another Breyona
Taylor or a George Floyd?
Gabby: I'd like that to be the case,
but being realistic, this is America
and that's what we're fighting for,
but I don't see it changing very quick.
There's been some progress, but it's
going to take more progress literally.
iPush: What's your motivation, inspiration to be an activist?
Gabby:One person would be Malcom
X. But what inspired me, was that
these victims could've been one of my
family members, and I said I don't want
this to be one of my family members,
especially seeing alot of these things
happening to Black Men, it's scary.
IPush: What is it like being at a protest?
Gabby: You still take safety precautions due to the Pandemic, but it
makes you feel what you're protesting
for is bigger than even that. But when
you see the police, sometimes you
feel scared, because they're the actual
agitators alot of times, but you keep
pushing.
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Activist T King
B.J. Burgins+iPUSH Journalist
iPUSH: How long have you been an
Activist?
TM: Since Fall 2016.
iPUSH: What motivated you to be
such? After being selected to be a
marcher in the 50th Anniversary
Commemorative Selma to Montgomery March in 2015 I knew I had to do
something with that experience. Leaving the Montgomery capital at the
conclusion of the march
I knew God was leading me in a new
direction. We all have something we
are destined to impact in the world
and I believe mine is addressing how
we see one another.
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iPUSH:How Did T. Marie get started?
TM: I started hosting my own panels
and workshops on race around the city
and it grew from
there.
iPUSH: How are you working within
your community?
TM: I speak and lead workshops that
address engaging discomfort, reflecting on personal bias and becoming
more empathetic. I do this work locally
and nationally.
iPUSH: What or Who is your inspiration?

TM: My inspiration is Vanessa Williams. I admire the way she took adversity, dealt with it and came back
as a force to be reckoned with. I have
experienced adversity, many times
unfairly, and she is a reminder to keep
pushing and one day people will see.
When she received her apology from
the Miss. America organization in 2015
I cried because she deserved it.

TM: I believe in staying in my lane. I
focus my work and studies on racial
and restorative justice, empathy and
equity. I support a lot of the work that
I see happening around me whether
through my own personal donations,
sharing their information on my social
media or even showing up for rally’s.
I will share my platform with something that conflicts with my beliefs.

iPUSH: Do you feel you're walking in
your purpose?
TM: I know I’m walking in my purpose.

iPUSH: Who is T. Marie, and what does
she Push for?
TM: T. Marie is a tv junkie that pushes
for people to change the way think
about others that are different from
them.

iPUSH: What all do you(or don't)
do(within your platform)?

www.ipushmagazine.com

Follow us on

Home Remedies
Foodie Joel

I'm sure we all know by now,
veganism is IN! People are becoming
more knowledgeable about the
effects of food on their health
and weight, and are wanting more
nutritious options to choose from on
restaurant menus. Well Henrie's Home
Remedies is providing the supply to
meet the demand!
Henrietta McBride is the owner and
creator of Henrie's Home Remedies,
a vegan café located on Bessemer
Super Highway in Ensley. But you
won't find your typical tofu cheeses,
plantbased chicken, or "Impossible"
burgers here. Instead, it's all about
whole foods, and holistic healing.
Each food item on the menu has a
health benefit. From soursop soup to
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herbal shots, sea moss gel, an oxygen
lounge, and even a meal prepping
service, Henrie's offers “pure, organic,
and all natural remedies for
healthy families”.
I had the pleasure of trying the pecan
chili, a carrot “hotdog", and soursop
soup. Everything was unbelievably
DELICIOUS! The soup was so flavorful,
with a robust veggie broth that felt
more like a hug in a bowl than a meal.
The carrot hotdog was exactly that – a
carrot in a bun! But this isn't just any
ol' carrot. Henrietta transforms this
nutrient rich root vegetable into a
smoky, spicy, flavorful delicacy that
can give Oscar Meyer a run for
his money!

The pecan chili was my absolute
favorite. I've never had nuts in chili
before, but I bought the largest jar I
could buy after tasting it. The pecans
add a layer of flavor that I honestly
can't even explain. You just have to try
it …it simply works!
Changing how we eat changes our
lives. So if you're ready to make that
change, Henrie's Home Remedies has
you covered. Enjoy!
Follow @homeremedies205
Henrie’s Home Remedies
www.homeremedies205.com
1624 Bessemer Rd, Birmingham 35208
205-558-8892
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West Africa meets Memphis
Foodie Cutie

Bala Bistro - where West Africa
meets Memphis. Cousins Mady and
Bala knew Memphis needed a taste
of Africa when they opened Bala
Bistro two years ago, stating, “the
Whitehaven community & the Black
community needed African food,”
said Chef Mady.
When was the last time you tried a
cuisine from another country? I pride
myself on having a diverse palate, but
I have to admit, this was my first time
experiencing authentic African food.
The flavors y’all.
Let’s talk about flavors.
With Spice rubs made in-house,
fresh pressed juices, and signature
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mouth watering hot sauces, you’re
guaranteed to experience the
essence of West Africa. Their “Lamb
Saka Saka”( Saka Saka meaning
Greens/Spinach) sets the standard
for a West African staple dish.
This dish features fresh spinach
greens stewed in tender, heavily
seasoned lamb, and is served with a
side of Jollof rice.
This is a meal that will surely sticks to
your bones! It’s hearty, comforting,
and perfect for this unpredictable
Southern weather.

in Arab countries. Check the slow
pour of chocolate sauce over these
pillowy pastries. It’s worth every
sinful bite.
Let’s not forget about the vegan
community! Bala Bistro offers an
entire menu beautifully crafted for
your dietary needs.
All in all, this bistro is a great place to
get an authentic African meal in the
Memphis area. From the flavor of the
lamb, to the sweet dessert beignets,
this west African cuisine will surely
satisfy your taste buds.

No meal is ever complete without
dessert. Bala Bistro also features
Beignets, which I learned originated
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JAKES SOUL FOOD CAFE

soul
a touch of

in every bite

Specalizing in Soul food+Caribbean food

3075 JOHN HAWKINS PWKY
HOOVER, AL 35244
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Ashley’s Famous Cookies
Foodie
Candice

If you’re anything like me, you have a
huge sweet tooth … all the time. Well,
look no further than Ashley’s Famous
Cookies! Based in Pelham, Alabama
Ashley also ships nationwide, so you
can get your cookie fix anytime!
Ashley business started almost by
accident; while pregnant with her son,
she had an overwhelming craving for
chocolate chip cookies. She couldn’t
find any that satisfied her craving,
so she decided to make her own. The
rest is history.
One of her favorite flavors is the
strawberry crack, which she proudly
boasts isn’t made from strawberry

Meet Chef Baylyes

By Candice+iPUSH Foodie

cake mix like other strawberry
cookies.

Chip Pecan with Caramel Drizzle, to
name a few.

Ashley’s Famous Cookies has a wide
array of flavors, and prides herself
in making ordinarycookie flavors
gourmet.

If you feel like trying them all
(which, you’ll want to), she offers a
subscription package where you can
get cookies delivered to your door
every month! So they next time you’re
craving something sweet, you know
where to look. Your taste buds will
thank you.

There is a Stuffed Oreo cookie; an
Oreo and Cookies and Cream Bar
sandwich wrapped in buttery sugar
cookie dough, rolled in Oreo crumbs;
a brownie cookie (because who
doesn’t love brownies?!), the famous
Chocolate Chip, a Glazed Oatmeal
Cookie that will change the way you
look at oatmeal cookies forever, and
my personal favorite, a Chocolate

You can find them on Ashley and her
famous cookies on her Instagram:
@ashleysfamouscookies
www.ashleysfamouscookies.com

By Candice+iPUSH Foodie

We all know about the
traditional “Meat and 3” places.
Well, there is the standard, and
then there is Bayles catering.
Chef Tony Bayles grew up
right here in the Magic city and
got his start helping out with
his uncles catering business.
He went to culinary school and
Bayles Catering was born. His
fullmenu is served all day long.
Chef Bayles totally changed the
way I look at shrimp and grits.
For a very reasonable price
you can get a plate of shrimp
and deep fried grits, along with
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a roll or toast. I didn’t think I
needed deep fried cheese grits
in my life. You need deep fried
cheese grits in your life. Paired
with 8 perfectly fried shrimp
and a rich gravy, I was ready
for my after church nap after
just a few bites.
It was that good. The grits
maintained their creaminess
even after frying, and there
was not a lump in sight. In fact,
I’d like to start a petition to
serve grits this way from now
on. Listen to me when I say,
you need this meal in your life.

Other favorites include a short
rib grilled cheese (just don’t
drive or operate any heavy
machinery after!), and the
buffalo chicken melt.
(yes, just yes).
If you aren’t already in your
car on the way to Bayles after
reading this, I’m not sure what
you’re doing.
You can find them on their
Instagram page:
@baylescaterin
or their website:
www.Baylescatering.com
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Providing the best
combination of
food and desserts!

We have everything from
wings, fish, shakes,
ice cream & so much more!
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Located at the Shopes
of Grand River
6200 Grand River Blvd.
Leeds, AL 35094

thefrozenrooster.com
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Creations Galore
Foodie Tan

I was so excited when I heard
Creations Galore and Moore was
getting a storefront. For over a year,
I’ve watched Owner and Cake Baker,
Nedra Moore make cakes on Facebook
Live and stalked her Instagram in
complete awe over the immaculate
details of her cakes. She is definitely
one talented baker!
Nedra worked as a Network Engineer
for many years and enjoyed what
she did. However, she simply wanted
more. She would design cakes for
family and friends and they saw her
talent in her passionately creative
designs. Nedra is self taught,
becoming an expert through trial and
error. After an overwhelming amount
of support through cake requests,
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Nedra made the life changing decision
to become a full time cake baker.

And if you know me, I’ll return soon
for the cinnamon rolls!

I visited Creations Galore and Moore
and there’s so much to love about this
location. First off, you’re greeted with
smiles by the friendly, professional
staff. The soft colors of teal and
cream provide a cute, charming,
bright, and inviting feeling. The
cupcakes quickly grab your attention
and you find yourself in a tug of war
of delicious choices. One thing’s for
sure, you’ll choose more than one. I
had the red velvet and banana bread
cupcakes. They were super moist
and satisfyingly sweet. Not only
were there cupcakes but pound cake,
cinnamon rolls, ice cream, and shakes
were also available at your request.

Nedra has a knack for detailing. Her
signature is delivering the unexpected
as she elevates your standard cake to
meticulous, 3D designs that are fun,
elegant, and sure to help highlight any
occasion. Nedra will also soon begin
taking pre orders for her cake book,
“All in the Name of Cake” where she
will share tutorials and step by step
instructions on how to add detailed
designs to your own cakes and sweet
treats. Make plans to visit Creations
Galore and Moore soon and you can
follow on Facebook (Creations Galore
and Moore, LLC) and Instagram
(@creationsgaloreandmorellc). metro.co.uk
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Date Night Catering
Foodie Tan

Chef Daniel Knight was heavily
influenced by his grandmother,
Arcola Edwards, at age 7. She taught
him three simple rules of cooking, 1.
keep your heat low and not too high,
2. everything needs seasoning and
flavor, and 3. most importantly, put
love into it. And that’s exactly what
Chef Daniel has done; put love into it.
Chef Daniel’s goal is to serve food that
makes you think, how did he do that”,
food that is not only good but good
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for you, and food that reminds you of
simpler times. I recently had the
pleasure of enjoying Date Knight
Catering again and it was even better
than before. The menu started with
a perfectly seared, succulent scallop
and Brussels sprout salad.
For the main course, a tender, grilled
(to perfection) Tomahawk ribeye,
topped with blistered tomatoes and
butter, garlic mushrooms served over
a creamy polenta with sautéed rapini,

and a sweet, refreshing dessert of
Zabaione and berries. The flavors
were present and accounted
for!!
You can learn more about this event
and other Date Knight Catering
services by following Chef
Daniel on Facebook (Date Knight
Catering) and Instagram (@
dateknightcatering).
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A GENERATION OF

Emily's Heirloom Pound Cakes

started as a fundraiser where we raised over $14k using our grandmother's
hundred year old recipe to send one of our sons to China for 17 days and the
other son to 7 countries in Europe for 20 days as Student Ambassadors during
the summer of 2014. In 6 years of business, we are producing over 5k packaged
slices, hundreds of cakes; we ship all over the US, on Amazon and participate in
a Sam's Club Roadshow in 6 states in the southeast.

Heirloom Pound Cakes
PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY

205.937.7392
emilysheirloompoundcakes.com
LIKE us on Facebook or follow on Instagram (emilyshpc)

AT ITS FINEST
FRANIKA WEBB

Owner continues family legacy

M

y name is Franika Webb owner and operator of WingOut
Hueytown. WingOut has been
trailblazing the wing industry
in Birmingham for 28 years. We are the
wingsetters known for our signature
juices, homemade sauces, red velvet
cake, cajun ranch fries, and ALWAYS
fresh never frozen buffalo style wings.
My father Derrick Webb had the vision,
discipline, and determination to become
what's known today as Birmingham's

staple of wings. I knew then that I had
to continue to carry the torch of my
fathers empire. I chose the city of Hueytown 2 1/2 years ago because of their
core values of family and love which is
the foundation of WingOut.
Working since the age of 12, my affirmation was clear to make my mark in the
thriving city. So whenever you fly south
stop by and see me at 122 Riversquare
Plaza Hueytown, Alabama 35023 to
experience "WINGS ABOVE THE REST"

122 Riversquare Plaza
Hueytown, AL 35023

205-760-5466

WINGOUTBHAM.COM

Ashley Burks

M OV I N G

HOMES
&
HEARTS
Hello I’m Ashley Burks, a Realtor
focused on helping my clients reach
their homeownership goals. I love
educating future homebuyers about
the steps they will have to take to
achieve their goals to become a
homeowner.

Are you looking to become
a homeowner?
Contact Ashley Burks Today

205-294-5740
ashley.burks@kw.com

NMLS ID# 104113

?

INJURED IN AN

ACCIDENT
If you have been injured due to a reckless or
distracted driver in Alabama, don’t take a chance
with the insurance company yourself. We have
years of experience fighting for victim’s rights.

222 20th Street North, Suite 400
Birmingham, AL 35203, US
866-6MB-WINS | (205) 666-6000

@mikebellwins

mikebellwins.com

No prior result in a case guarantees a future result that is the same. Each case we handle is individual with different facts and therefore
every case is different. We cannot guarantee any specific result in your case.

